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Caffeine and Energy Drinks

2014-01-01

this book provides information on the dangers of caffeine and energy drinks both stimulant drugs that affect the central nervous system middle school students will learn the lowdown on the
consequences of drug use describing the symptoms of addiction including the physical emotional and social damage that can arise from substance abuse alarming facts and statistics share how
prevalent drug abuse can be among teens personal stories of teens who used drugs and the realities they faced unfold along with advice on how to deal with peer pressure when choosing to say no

Caffeine

2014-11-17

people around the world consume coffee tea energy drinks soda and pills that contain caffeine without a thought for the consequences the caffeine may have on their lives for young adults these
consequences are even more serious with a vast industry targeting its marketing at young people educating yourself is the essential first step to counter caffeine s possible effects on your life from
sleep problems to addiction discover the true effects of caffeine on your body learn about the downside of caffeine

The Truth about Caffeine

2015-03-04

the truth about caffeine exposes caffeine s darker side that scientists know but that the beverage confectionery and pharmaceutical industries have tried to suppress caffeine is a highly addictive drug
does not offer any nutritional value and has not been proven safe epidemiological clinical and laboratory studies link caffeine to heart disease pancreas cancer bladder cancer hypoglycemia and central
nervous system disorders

The Facts about Caffeine

2007-01-30

explores the history and effects of caffeine

Caffeine

2016-01-07

caffeine consumption has become commonplace amongst young adults in recent years with many teens up to 80 percent eagerly reaching for coffee or energy drinks on a regular basis caffeinated
substances are legal widely used by society and often touted as having health benefits yet many teenagers fail to realize that caffeine is also a drug when misused it can lead to dependency or abuse this
informative anthology examines the various degrees of caffeine use outlining a variety of perspectives on topics such as caffeine and cognitive performance caffeine as an addictive substance and the
complexities of caffeine regulation
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Risk Assessment of Caffeine Among Children and Adolescents in the Nordic Countries

2008

todays students have likely heard the advice to just say no to drugs and alcohol but many young people s education about drug and alcohol use stops there using a highly visual question and answer
format this series explores the life altering consequences that can stem from drug and alcohol use from the health risks associated with smoking drinking or doing drugs to the legal repercussions of
drug use each title in this series focuses on a different drug from hard drugs like cocaine and heroin to prescription pills that young people are abusing more and more using images and well organized bite
size pieces of text to explore the serious risks that go along with these dangerous substances

Downside of Drugs

2014-08-15

caffeinated and cocoa based beverages volume eight in the science of beverages series covers one of the hottest topics in the current beverage industry this practical reference takes a broad and
multidisciplinary approach on the production processing and engineering approaches to caffeinated drinks highlighting their biological impact and health related interference the book presents evidence
based examples of the benefits of caffeinated and cocoa based beverages and analyzes the latest trends in the industry that are essential for researchers in various fields of food and beverage
development including coverage of pharmaceuticals and the biomedical fields presents both functional and medicinal perspectives in beverage production provides potential solutions for sustainable
coffee and cocoa industry includes novel research applications to foster research and product development

Caffeinated and Cocoa Based Beverages

2019-04-06

author valerie debenedette explores the physical emotional historical and societal effects of caffeine the most commonly used drug in the united states the popularity today of coffee houses soft drinks
and flavored iced teas increases the potential for abuse of caffeine this fact filled book includes questions for discussion and real life situations to help readers learn more about this drug whose abuse
will not prove fatal yet may be cause for concern

Caffeine

2001-09

abstract a guide for the public provides information about caffeine in many products examines caffeine related illnesses provides charts and quizzes for assessing personal caffeine intake and presents a
10 step program for breaking the caffeine habit and a 10 step caffeine free maintenance program suggestions for adhering to a caffeine free life style are included chapters address coffee tea soft drinks
chocolate and over the counter drugs diseases discussed include gastrointestinal coronary kidney cancer hyperactivity and psychiatric problems wz

The Caffeine Book

1984
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caffeine found in tea coffee mate cola beverages cocoa and chocolate products is an integral part of the diet of many people caffeine answers questions for a broad range of readers interested in the
effects beverages and foods containing this dietary methylxanthine have on human health nutrition and physiological functioning the compositio

Caffeine

2019-04-23

caffeine is the world s most popular drug almost all of us start our day with a jolt of caffeine from coffee tea or cola and many of us crave chocolate when we re stressed or depressed without it we
re lethargic head achy and miserable why why do we crave caffeine how much do we really know about our number one drug of choice here is the first natural cultural and artistic history of our
favorite mood enhancer how it was discovered its early uses and the unexpected parts it has played in medicine religion painting poetry learning and love weinberg and bealer tell an intriguing story of a
remarkable substance that has figured prominently in the exchanges of trade and intelligence among nations and whose most common sources coffee tea and chocolate have been both promoted as
productive of health and creativity and banned as corrupters of the body and mind or subverters of social order some highlights from the world of caffeine balzac s addiction to caffeine drove him to
eat coffee as some schizophrenic patients are observed to do today and may have killed him mary tuke breaks the male monopoly on tea in england in 1725 the ways caffeine functions as a smart pill
goethe s responsibility for the discovery of caffeine did a mini ice age help bring coffee tea and chocolate to popularity in europe what is the mystery of coffee s origin as good as gold the stories of how
caffeine in its various forms was used as cash in china africa central america and egypt what does the civet cat have to do with the most costly coffee on earth today the world of caffeine is a
captivating tale of art and society from india to balzac to cybercafes and the ultimate caffeine resource

The World of Caffeine

2004-11-23

if coffee is the foundation of your food pyramid then this colorful compendium of fun facts and infographics is for you ryoko iwata collects the best pieces from her popular web site i love coffee and
adds a generous shot of brand new material in this tribute for true brew fans of the beloved beverage overflowing with infographics and fun interesting and occasionally useful facts the book explores
such topics as your brain on beer vs coffee ten coffee myths the best time of day to drink coffee according to science ten things you probably didn t know about caffeine the six worst types of coffee
drinkers which profession drinks the most coffee what that plate under your coffee is actually for and more

Coffee Gives Me Superpowers

2015-04-07

most people around the world enjoy caffeine this drug helps people feel awake it can have some benefits but it also has risks your body on caffeine uncovers the nutritional benefits of caffeine its risks
and how much nutritionists recommend consuming each day easy to read text vivid images and helpful back matter give readers a clear look at this subject features include a table of contents
infographics a glossary additional resources and an index aligned to common core standards and correlated to state standards core library is an imprint of abdo publishing a division of abdo

Your Body on Caffeine

2019-08-01

you ll never think the same way about your morning cup of coffee mark mcclusky editor in chief of wired com and author of faster higher stronger journalist murray carpenter has been under the influence
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of a drug for nearly three decades and he s in good company because chances are you re hooked too humans have used caffeine for thousands of years a bitter white powder in its most essential form a
tablespoon of it would kill even the most habituated user this addictive largely unregulated substance is everywhere in places you d expect like coffee and chocolate and places you wouldn t like
chewing gum and fruit juice and carpenter reveals its impact on soldiers athletes and even children it can make you stronger faster and more alert but it s not perfect and its role in health concerns like
obesity and anxiety will surprise you making stops at the coffee farms of central guatemala a synthetic caffeine factory in china and an energy shot bottler in new jersey among numerous other locales
around the globe caffeinated exposes the high stakes but murky world of caffeine drawing on cutting edge science and larger than life characters to offer an unprecedented understanding of america s
favorite drug

Caffeinated

2014-03-13

caffeine is a natural substance that is present in over 60 plant species alternative names include theine guaranine and mateine it is consumed by humans in the form of beverages such as coffee tea
chocolate and soft drinks coffee was first discovered in arabia during the 9th century and was originally cultivated in ethiopia tea was first drunk in china and cacao was discovered in south america
during the 15th century coffee became popular all over the world the most common species of coffee are coffea arabica arabica coffee and coffea canephora robusta coffee which respectively account
for 80 90 and 10 20 of world wide production coffee is the product which contains the highest and most variable quantity of caffeine in the human diet this book discusses more about the consumption
of caffeine the side effects it may have on the human body and its impact of an individual s performance and mood once consumed

Caffeine

2014-01-01

this book provides a comprehensive overview of the recent developments in the flavor and chemistry of caffeinated beverages it includes an update on the chemistry and flavor research on coffee tea and
cocoa specifically addressing antioxidantive phenolic compounds found in the beverages and an examination of the health benefits such as the anticancer anti aging and heat disease prevention properties
of these beverages

Caffeinated Beverages

2000

caffeine for sports performance helps athletes understand how to safely use caffeine to get the most out of their sports the resource covers all issues related to caffeine and includes guidance for
athletes coaches and fitness enthusiasts who are deciding whether they can or should use caffeine to boost their athletic performance

Caffeine for Sports Performance

2013-08-30

examines the nature and effects both harmful and beneficial of the use and abuse of this popular stimulant
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Caffeine, the Most Popular Stimulant

1986

one of the most accomplished nutritional biochemists and medical writers in his field reveals the truth about caffeine and helps you kick the habit forever nearly 80 of all americans are hooked on
caffeine this country s 1 addiction a natural component of coffee tea and chocolate and added to drugs soft drinks candy and many other products the truth about caffeine is that it can affect brain
function hormone balance and sleep patterns while increasing your risk of osteoporosis diabetes ulcers pms stroke heart disease and certain types of cancer discover a step by step clinically proven
program that reduces your caffeine intake and effective ways to boost your energy with nutrients healthy beverages better sleep and high energy habits

Caffeine Blues

2008-11-15

most people can t get through the day without a hit of caffeine chances are you re one of them but do you really know what that daily coffee or coke is doing to you

Caffeinated: How Our Daily Habit Hooks, Helps and Hurts Us

2014-03-13

the first coffee of the day is a make or break moment a robust flavorful cup can clear the mind cheer the soul and boost self confidence a watery bitter brew almost guarantees gloom more than one
billion people start their day by drinking a cup of coffee making it the most popular drink worldwide after water and the coffee industry second in the worldwide economy after oil however most people
still consider coffee a guilty pleasure one reason is that many think coffee contains only caffeine and is detrimental to health in fact coffee is far more than caffeine it contains a complex mixture of
bioactive compounds that can affect health positively such as antioxidants minerals niacin and lactones this book debunks the myths surrounding coffee and proves that coffee in moderation can
actually prevent many diseases extensive research has been conducted in the last twenty years but the findings have been relegated to highly specialized journals which are inaccessible to most readers
now coffee drinkers rejoice this book articulates the massive body of research that s been done in a way that everyone can understand and enjoy coffee has been and continues to be an important part of
human history economically physiologically and socially it is the favorite drink of many celebrities and innovators such as britney spears halle berry jennifer jones bill gates robin williams kevin spacey
jon stewart dave chapelle and madonna as well as numerous historical figures like benjamin franklin napoleon lord byron chopin bach beethoven voltaire casanova goethe hemingway picasso balzac and
wyatt earp there are lots of reasons to drink coffee every day as the millions of customers who flock to coffeehouses to order a special double espresso or latte will attest wake up smell and read
all about coffee 101 reasons to drink coffee without guilt provides an accessible engaging and illuminating exploration of this beloved beverage better than this book only a coffee talk with the doc

An Unashamed Defense of Coffee

2009-10-08

caffeine is known to stimulate the central nervous system but what other functions does it have this book covers the latest scientific knowledge in a uniquely structured format and is specifically
designed to link chemistry with health and nutrition to provide a broad appealing book coverage begins with caffeine in relation to nutrition focussing on beverages then concentrates on chemistry
crystal structures of complexes in caffeine and biochemistry in the analysis chapters assays are conducted by lc ms capillary electrophoresis automated flow methods and immunoassay methods the
effects of caffeine on the brain cognitive performance sleep oxidative damage exercise and pulmonary function are all considered in the closing section of the book delivering high quality information this
book will be of benefit to anyone researching this area of health and nutritional science it will bridge scientific disciplines so that the information is more meaningful and applicable to health in general
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part of a series of books it is specifically designed for chemists analytical scientists forensic scientists food scientists dieticians and health care workers nutritionists toxicologists and research
academics due to its interdisciplinary nature it could also be suitable for lecturers and teachers in food and nutritional sciences and as a college or university library reference guide

Caffeine

2015-10-09

the purpose of this special issue is to provide a thorough and up to date presentation of research investigating the impact of coffee and or caffeine intake on various health outcomes we welcome the
submission of original research articles and or systematic reviews meta analyses focusing on several aspects of coffee caffeine intake in relation to human health areas of interest include but are not
limited to the following topics human clinical trials of coffee or caffeine use in relation to disease or intermediate phenotypes epidemiological studies of habitual coffee or caffeine intake in relation to
human health among the general public as well as among special populations i e children pregnant women diabetics cancer patients hypertensives etc mechanisms of action of nutrients and other bioactive
components of coffee caffeine studies integrating genetic or physiological markers of coffee caffeine intake to investigations of coffee and health

The Impact of Caffeine and Coffee on Human Health

2019-12-12

did you know that coffee was recommended as protection against the bubonic plague in the seventeenth century or that tea was believed to make men unfit to do their business and blamed for women
becoming unattractive on the other hand a cup of chocolate was supposed to have exactly the opposite effect on the drinker s sex life and physical appearance these three beverages arrived in england in
the 1650s from faraway exotic places tea from china coffee from the middle east and chocolate from mesoamerica physicians diarists and politicians were quick to comment on their supposed benefits and
alleged harmfulness using newspapers pamphlets and handbills both to promote and denounce their sudden popularity others seized the opportunity to serve the growing appetite for these newly
discovered drinks by setting up coffee houses or encouraging one upmanship in increasingly elaborate tea drinking rituals how did the rowdy and often comical initial reception of these drinks form the
roots of today s enduring caffeine culture from the tale of the goatherd whose animals became frisky on coffee berries to a duchess with a goblet of poisoned chocolate this book illustrated with
eighteenth century satirical cartoons and early advertisements tells the extraordinary story of our favourite hot drinks

Tea, Coffee & Chocolate

2015

although coffee has been one of the world s most popular drinks for many years there has been much conflicting evidence in the media about the links between its consumption and the health of consumers
as a consequence there is considerable public confusion as to whether consumption of this beverage is beneficial or detrimental to health thus the principal objective of this book is to provide an up to
date assessment of the links between coffee consumption and health with an emphasis on the results of scientific investigations performed during the past 20 years

Coffee Consumption and Health

2012

do you know your cappuccino from your cortado or your americano from your affogato when you re bleary eyed at the counter of the coffee shop faced with a menu of drinks as long as the queue of
people eagerly waiting for that morning blast of caffeine the minutiae and mechanics of coffee can be a little mind bending with this simple infographic guide that clearly explains the composition of all the
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main types of coffee drinks available you ll be able to identify what you re sipping and just how you like it making this an essential addition to the collection for anyone who s addicted to great coffee

Coffee Drinks

2022-10-11

save the coffee planet how why we live in a world with an estimated population of 6 billion people from which 0 6 billion an impressive 10 of the world s population is dependent on the coffee
agriculture and industry for their living all over the world more than 1 0 billion people drink coffee on a daily basis being usa the major consumer followed by brazil coffee is second after oil in the
worldwide business of natural products the coffee paradox is far more important than the french paradox as it involves usa japan italy and brazil among other countries by decreasing mortality due
to depression suicide alcoholism cirrhosis cancer diabetes cardiovascular diseases and childhood obesity it is amazing that people still keep thinking that coffee can be detrimental to human health and
that coffee is but caffeine the author s studies for 20 years have provided evidences why and how the daily intake of coffee is good to health provide you drink regularly an average of 250 roasted
coffee units rcu daily 45 to 65 scaa most americans like their percolated espresso decaf and son on but 99 of people think that coffee is only caffeine while just a few have recently learned that coffee
has also antioxidants but coffee has many other compounds which can help preventing a great number of diseases caffeine experts keep obsessively thinking about caffeine and ignoring all about coffee
coffee has hundreds of volatiles which cause pleasure as smell is vital to mankind more than any other it is the sense of smell which has the power to fix and recall memories coffee also carries health
with its five major soluble bioactive compounds caffeine is a minor part of a handful of bioactive compounds found in properly roasted coffee such as 1 the phenolics chlorogenic acids 2 the lactones
formed from the cga after proper roasting 3 caffeine which can vary 200 comparing robusta and arabica coffees 4 the vitamin pp or niacin and 5 the minerals potassium iron zinc etc coffee has helped
mankind evolution and the spread of wit good mood and pleasure together with health the coffee paradox is but one among the many revolutions coffee is responsible in human history coffee is good for
the brain and the ideas which are the factors that lift civilization they create the revolutions you will learn all into this book aimed only to coffee drinkers non coffee drinkers are strongly
recommended to start drinking coffee correctly after reading this book

Coffee

2007-11-21

caffeine in food and dietary supplements is the summary of a workshop convened by the institute of medicine in august 2013 to review the available science on safe levels of caffeine consumption in foods
beverages and dietary supplements and to identify data gaps scientists with expertise in food safety nutrition pharmacology psychology toxicology and related disciplines medical professionals with
pediatric and adult patient experience in cardiology neurology and psychiatry public health professionals food industry representatives regulatory experts and consumer advocates discussed the
safety of caffeine in food and dietary supplements including but not limited to caffeinated beverage products and identified data gaps caffeine a central nervous stimulant is arguably the most
frequently ingested pharmacologically active substance in the world occurring naturally in more than 60 plants including coffee beans tea leaves cola nuts and cocoa pods caffeine has been part of
innumerable cultures for centuries but the caffeine in food landscape is changing there are an array of new caffeine containing energy products from waffles to sunflower seeds jelly beans to syrup even
bottled water entering the marketplace years of scientific research have shown that moderate consumption by healthy adults of products containing naturally occurring caffeine is not associated
with adverse health effects the changing caffeine landscape raises concerns about safety and whether any of these new products might be targeting populations not normally associated with caffeine
consumption namely children and adolescents and whether caffeine poses a greater health risk to those populations than it does for healthy adults this report delineates vulnerable populations who
may be at risk from caffeine exposure describes caffeine exposure and risk of cardiovascular and other health effects on vulnerable populations including additive effects with other ingredients and
effects related to pre existing conditions explores safe caffeine exposure levels for general and vulnerable populations and identifies data gaps on caffeine stimulant effects

Caffeine in Food and Dietary Supplements

2014
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first published in 1998 routledge is an imprint of taylor francis an informa company

Nicotine, Caffeine and Social Drinking

1998

alcohol and caffeine are deeply woven into the fabric of life for most of the world s population as close and as comfortable as a cup of coffee or a can of beer yet for most people they remain as
mysterious and unpredictable as the spirits they were once thought to be now in buzz stephen braun takes us on a myth shattering tour of these two popular substances one that blends fascinating
science with colorful lore and that includes cameo appearances by shakespeare and balzac buddhist monks and arabian goat herders even mikhail gorbachev and david letterman who once quipped if it
weren t for the coffee i d have no identifiable personality whatsoever much of what braun reveals directly contradicts conventional wisdom about alcohol and caffeine braun shows for instance that
alcohol is not simply a depressant as popularly believed but is instead a pharmacy in a bottle mimicking the action of drugs such as cocaine amphetamine valium and opium at low doses it increases
electrical activity in the same brain systems affected by stimulants influences the same circuits targeted by valium and causes the release of morphine like compounds known as endorphins all at the same
time this explains why alcohol can produce a range of reactions from boisterous euphoria to dark brooding hopelessness braun also shatters the myth that alcohol kills brain cells reveals why wood
alcohol or methanol causes blindness and explains the biological reason behind the one drink per hour sobriety rule that s how long it takes the liver working full tilt to disable the 200 quintillion
ethanol molecules found in a typical drink the author then turns to caffeine and shows it to be no less remarkable we discover that more than 100 plant species produce caffeine molecules in their seeds
leaves or bark a truly amazing distribution throughout nature nicotine in comparison is found only in tobacco opium only in the poppy it s not surprising then that caffeine is far and away the most
widely used mind altering substance on the planet found in tea coffee cocoa chocolate soft drinks and more than 2 000 non prescription drugs tea is the most popular drink on earth with coffee a close
second braun also explores the role of caffeine in creativity johann sebastian bach for one loved coffee so much he wrote a coffee cantata as braun notes no music captures the caffeinated experience
better than one of bachs frenetic fugues balzac would work for 12 hours non stop drinking coffee all the while and kant rousseau and voltaire all loved coffee and throughout the book braun takes us
on many engaging factual sidetrips we learn for instance that theodore roosevelt coined the phrase good to the last drop used by maxwell house ever since that distances between tibetan villages are
sometimes reckoned by the number of cups of tea needed to sustain a person three cups being roughly 8 kilometers and that john pemberton s original recipe for coca cola included not only kola extract
but also cocaine whether you are a sophisticated consumer of cabernet sauvignon and kenya aa or just someone who needs a cup of joe in the morning and a cold one after work you will find buzz to be
an eye opening informative and often amusing look at two substances at once utterly familiar and deeply mysterious

Buzz

1996-10-31

because of its ability to reduce tiredness sleep deprivation and improve alertness caffeine emerged in the twenty first century as a miraculous specific which allows humans to cross their normal
physiological and psychological body limits its attractiveness comes from its natural origins and strong psycho stimulating properties with relatively weak side effects caffeine studies carry the hope
to understand the associations between inherited genotype and drug action and to find highly personalized treatments for various diseases more sophisticated drug delivery systems safer ways of
protecting plants and cheap renewable fuels this book consists of chapters covering caffeine history methods of its determination and not only astonishing medicinal but also non medicinal applications
it is our hope that every reader will find in this book something interesting inspiring informative and stimulating

The Question of Caffeine

2017-06-21

this book contains proven steps and strategies on how to overcome caffeine addiction besides nicotine and alcohol caffeine is the third most popular addictive drug in the world do you need your morning
coffee to start your day do you develop instant headaches and bad mood when you miss your coffee then just like millions of people you are also suffering from caffeine addiction problem people drink
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coffee for a variety of reasons they like the taste because they do a stressful job or they are depressed and drinking coffee or caffeine rich drinks are the only relief they got but over time drinking too
much coffee and caffeinated drinks and snacks have its own problems like an abnormal heartbeat anxiety insomnia and other diseases such as heart attack and strokes

The Beginners Guide to Caffeine

2016-06-27

a freshly brewed introduction to the caffeine subculture for hot beverage novices and budding baristas here is an essential introduction to the world of coffee and tea from a basic history of each
product to advanced tips and tricks for blending brewing and using syrups and milk to recipes from around the world includes information on different types of beans and teas available brewing equipment
and little known secrets to making fabulous coffee and tea based drinks written by food and beverage writers who are experts in the field contains the finest recipes from worldwide barista champions

The Complete Idiot's Guide to Coffee and Tea

2006-09-05

caffeine is the most widely consumed psychoactive substance in the world the complexity and diversity of its effects have challenged the investigatory skills of generations of scientists caffeine s
implications for health have been considered from a plethora of disciplinary perspectives with the result that research findings are scattered across a daunting array of scientific periodicals and
specialist texts this book provides a comprehensive assessment of the complex behavioral and biomedical effects of caffeine on health the clear lucid text conveys a wealth of information of interest to
specialists health practitioners and scientists involved in health matters single authored text written in a clear readable style appeals to scientists generally as part of the current interest in health
matters as well as to its specialist audience provides a comprehensive review of the complex and diverse effects of caffeine on the human body

Caffeine and Health

1991

a comprehensive review of how the beverages we drink affect our health and nutrition the authors discuss the health effects of a wide range of popular beverages including alcohol wine fruit and
vegetable juices coffee and tea chocolate milk and milk products weight management beverages and soft drinks among the topics of current interest considered are the beneficial effects of wine the harmful
interactions of citrus juices with prescription drugs tomato juice as an anticancer agent the benefits of herbal teas probiotic organisms in dairy and fermented dairy products the value of sports
beverages the risks associated with the consumption of soft drinks and the quality and content of bottled water

Beverages in Nutrition and Health

2003-11-05

whether you like your coffee strong or not so strong it ll be clear to everyone you love your caffeine lifestyle like no other
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I Don't Drink Coffee to Wake Up I Wake Up to Drink Coffee

2020-01-07

coffee tea and chocolate are among the most frequently consumed products in the world the pleasure that many experience from these edibles is accompanied by a range of favorable and adverse effects
on the brain that have been the focus of a wealth of recent research coffee tea chocolate and the brain presents new information on the

Coffee, Tea, Chocolate, and the Brain

2004-04-27

it s a fact smoking tobacco and drinking alcohol can cause many health problems and can even shorten our lifespan even drinking too much caffeine can have negative effects on the human body this book
provides an intriguing look into the problems that are related to these legal drugs topics include pollution and damage caused by discarded cigarettes diseases related to legal drugs and the way
advertising tries to influence our choices

Talking About the Dangers of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Caffeine

2010-01-01

A Study of Nutrition Information Seekers

1983
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